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Ruby’s Appeal Charges 
36 Errors by Judge 7 

LAS, March 20 {AP) 
Jac Ruby's jawyers took 
their first steps today on the 
Jong appeals route in an ef- 
fort to save him from the 
electric -chair. 

They claimed that Judge 
Joe B. Brown made 36 errors 
in rulings and. asked a new 
trial. The new trial motion is 
@ technical preliminary to 
taking the case to the Texas|- 
Court of Criminal Appeals. 

A Dallas jury = convicted 
Ruby, 52, of murder with 
malice Saturday and set his 
punishment at death. 

The defense claimed dur- 
ing the month-long trial that 
the girlie club operator shot 
Lee Harvey Oswald during. a 
Mental blackout triggered by 
grief over the assassination 
of President -Kennedy. 
Defense lawyer Phil Burle- 

won filed today's motion with 
che clerk of Judge Joe- 8B. 
3rown's court. Brown, who 
wratidedot the trial, was out 

{witnesses to be jurors. -,. 
3. Denial of a pre-trial san- | . 

“78 

° 
28 

the time of the verdict to rule’ 
on the defense motion. 
Burleson said Percy Fore- 

man, newly appointed chief 

the filing of the motion,’ 
which was signed by © Foré. 
man, Burleson and Joe Tona~ 
hill. Tonshill and Burleson: 
were two of Ruby's original 
lawyers. a3 
Forming the heart of the 

motion were these alleged er- 
roneous rulings by Brown:.. 

1. Failure to move the trial 
out of Dallas. The defense said 
Dallas citizens were too emo: 
tionally involved with the case 
to be jurors. 92 

2. Permitting eleven per” 
sons who viewed the slaying: 
of Oswald on television to zit 
as jurors. Texas law forbids 

oe 

ity hearing. : ist 
4. Admission of police vof- 

ficers’ testimony that con?   

defense counsel, authorized - 

  tained statements, made dy’ 
Ruby after his arrest. “? 
  

af town. He has 50 days from 
ne, . 
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The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star 

New York Herald Tribune . 
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New York Mirror 
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